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INTRODUCTION

Facial prosthetics

Prostheses are created specifically for every individual to replace 
facial elements with counterfeit imitations, like eyes, ears, noses, 
portions of the mouth and cheek. Prosthesis is an artificial body 
part produced using an elastic silicone and additionally acrylic 
material. They are shaded to best coordinate the complexion and 
mix in with the surrounding region. Prostheses might be connected 
in various ways relying upon every individual's wellbeing and 
necessities, including by means of clinical cements, head-groups, 
exhibitions or inserts.

Body prosthetics

Body prostheses are manufactured with plan to reestablish form 
of the body shape, like after chest, calf, buttock, cheek, thigh, and 
areola and breast tissue loss. These prostheses sit remotely between 
the skin and apparel.

Burns splints and scar management devices

Splints are created to help the healing system after burns to assist 
with forestalling compression. Additionally, scar braces are created 
and persistently changed in accordance with help diminishing scar 
constriction.

Surgical support

Custom splints and stents are manufactured to help an assortment 
of surgeries, for example, nasal stents to keep the nostril gap open 
during healing.

Cranial plates

Custom titanium, acrylic and silicone inserts are planned and 
created to healing bone lost in the skull to reestablish security and 
shape. The implant is the given to the specialist to implantation.

Gold eyelid weight appraisal and fabrication

A tantalum weight is applied remotely to your upper eyelid to 

survey the suitable weight needed for top conclusion. A gold eyelid 
weight is then produced and given to the specialist to implantation.

Surgical planning

State of the art 3D technology is utilized to design complex 
reconstructive medical procedure and plan custom inserts and 
careful aides for added substance fabricate (3D imprinting) in 
titanium. These guides and inserts are utilized in a medical 
procedure to help the specialist with unpredictable and complex 
recreation.

Plagiocephaly, brachycephalic and cranial splints

Bespoke supports are created and fitted for appropriate paediatric 
patients referred to us by expert advisors. Clear helmets are utilized 
to assist with further developing feel of paediatric patients with 
distorted heads. Helmets may likewise be utilized for post-careful 
applications.

Reconstructive Prosthetics at South mead Hospital are a certify 
preparing unit for the Scientific Training Program (Reconstructive 
Science) as a feature of the South West Consortium, related to 
Gloucester Royal Hospital, Poole Hospital and Royal Devon and 
Exeter Hospital.

Characteristics of different prostheses 

The ideal prosthesis ought to be clean, tough, non-carcinogenic, 
cheap, handily applied, and causes no antigenic reaction except for 
withstands renovating by body tissues. Current prostheses are either 
manufactured (absorbable, nonabsorbable or blended) or organic 
(autologous, allograft or xenograft giver tissue) to incorporate with 
the host tissue and supporting the weakened regions. Manufactured 
absorbable and nonabsorbable materials. These inserts contrast 
not just concerning the material (polyethylene, polypropylene, 
polypropylene terephthalate, Gore-Tex) yet additionally, as far as 
design (woven, weaved), fibre type (monofilament, multifilament 
monofilament/multifilament), pore size, mechanical properties, 
shape, and surface qualities. Most industrially accessible engineered 
prostheses in careful fields are recorded in the Table as per the in 
the midst of characterization.


